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THE -NEW ZEALAND GAZETTE. 

MnrrsT;ER'S . DECISIONS UNDER CUSTOMS AOTS-continued. 

GoodH. 

Machinery, &c., and appliances, viz.-continued. 
Manufacturing, industrial, &c., viz.-continued. 

Pumps, viz.-
Rotary pumps designed for use with water containing solids 

such as gravel, sand, sewage, or coal 
Road-making machinery, viz.-

" Baker" disc grader attachments for use with road-graders, 
when imported separately or as spares (Baker Mfg. Co., 
Springfield, Ill., U.S.A.) 

" Gradebuilders " (Baker Mfg. Co., Springfield, Ill., U.S.A.) .. 
Rotary scrapers, 20 cub. ft. or over in capacity . . . . 
Snow-ploughs (Baker Mfg. Co., Springfield, Ill., U.S.A.) .. 

Rope and twine making, viz.
Hemp-softening machine 

Rope grips, viz.-
" Bardon's" Patent Hooks . . . . .'. . . 

Spray pumps, hand, brass continuous sprayers or atomizers for 
use in the manufacture of 

Transmission gear, viz.-
Reduction gears, viz.-

" H-R" reduction gears incorporating two or more 
reductions (J. Stone and Co., Ltd., London) 

Valves, cocks, and taps, viz.- ' 
Sluice or gate valves, hand operated, not including penstocks, 

flood-gates, or disc valves 
(NOTE. -( a) Revises decisions respecting undermentioned 

valves on page 335 of Tariff-book:-
" Rack and pinion valves" ; 
"Sluice or gate valves (other than self-closing 

valves, and valves electrically operated or 
hydraulically operated with electric control) " ; 
and 

(b) Incorporates decisions respecting undermentioned 
valves on pages 295 and 296 of Tariff-book:

"Hydraulic gas main valves not constructed to 
withstand high pressure, &c." 

" Rack and pinion and sluice-gate type valves, &c." 
" Sluice valves of steel, all sizes and types.") 

Valves of brass or other metal, specially suited for use with 
steam 

(NoTE.-(a) Revises decision on page 470 of Tariff-book 
respecting " Stop valves for stearp. " ; 

(b) Incorporates decisions respecting under mentioned 
valves in List 10 and on pages 295 and 296 of Tariff-
book:- ' 

"Blow-off valves, gunmetal, for boilers "(List 10); 
" Cast steel valves for use with steam, &c." ; 
" Combination back pressure and exhaust relief 

valves, for condensing' or non-condensing 
engines " ; 

"Hoffman steam clothes-press, spare valves 
specially suited for use with " ; 

" Piston and stop valves, for Pickering type engine 
governors" ; 

"West-Taylor valves for regulating the flow of 
steam to coke chambers of gas-making 
retorts "; and 

(c) Valves designed for use under working pressures 
'of less than 50 lb. per square inch are not regarded as 
" specially suited for use with steam.") 

Vulcanizing and rubber manufacturing, viz.-
Curing tubes, rubber, for use in vulcanizing rubber tires .. 

Metal-workjng, wood-working, stone-working, or glass-working, 
viz.,-

Calendar-rimming machine for use in affixing metal rims or 
binding strips to calendars, show-cards, &c. 

N.e.i., other)kinds, viz.,
Road-making machinery, viz.-

"Road Rooters" (Baker Mfg. Co., Springfield, Ill., U.S.A.) 
Tobacco furnace, the" Dawn," for a tobacco-curing kiln .. 

(NoTE.-Cancels decision under T.r. 352 in M.O. 8.) 

Metal, manufactured articles of, n.e.i., &'c., viz. :-
Drink-mixer, electric, for use in soda fountains, milk bars, &c. .. 

(NoTE.-The electric motor (not, including the stand or 
agitator) is to be separately classified under T.r. 338 (1) (a).) 

Rotary scrapers under 20 cub. ft. in capacity . . . . 
Soap frames or trucks consisting of metal platforms mounted on 

wheels and fitted with detachable metal s~des 
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